Keep safe, stay alive

One, two, three, four, five. Keep safe. Stay alive!

Lesson one – you must take care
Cars are zooming everywhere
Always look and never run
Don’t forget while having fun.

Lesson two – it’s dark at night
Wear reflective clothes so bright
Then the driver can see you
And slow right down as he goes through.

Lesson three – you all should go
Where it’s safe to walk, you know
If there’s a pavement you can use
That’s the place that you should choose.

Lesson four – before you drive
Seat belts help you stay alive
So click it in before you ride
And everyone is safe inside.

Lesson five – tell your family
And friends that you will see
You grown-ups drive and please take care
No phoning, speeding. BE AWARE!

Lesson one – you must take care
Cars are zooming everywhere
Always look and never run
Don’t forget while having fun.

One, two, three, four, five. Keep safe. Stay alive!
One, two, three, four, five. Keep safe. Stay alive!
One, two, three, four, five. Keep safe. Stay alive!
One, two, three, four, five. Keep safe. Stay alive!

Listen to this song  https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/en/songs/keep-safe-stay-alive